Labeling study of avidin by modular method for affinity labeling (MoAL).
We studied the specific labeling of avidin with biotinylated modular ligand catalysts via MoAL, which we recently established. The labeling yield was found to depend on the linker length connecting the catalytic site to biotin in the modular ligand catalyst 1, and the maximum yield was obtained with 1d possessing octamethylene linker. The labeling reaction reached a maximum rate with only 4 equiv of the ligand catalyst. Presumably, all the subunits of avidin with homotetrameric structure formed a stable complex with 4 equiv of the catalyst because of the extremely high affinity. The ligand catalyst bound to avidin first catalyzed N-triazinylation of the ε-amino group of Lys111, and the resulting regenerated catalyst then catalyzed the reaction of Asp108 and CDMT.